
Boox I.]

FVrily the eme, or he-goat, emits a whitefluid
from Aur womb during tes nights, and then be-

acmes pure,] is mentioned on the authority of
LI: but ISd says, whether he mentioned this as
heard from the Arabs, or did so -presumptuously,

I know not. (TA.)l ';;, aor. ;, (s,) inf. n.

'j,) (TI,) signifies He made it, or caused it,

to be, or become, distant, or remote; syn. .. fl:
(0, V:) and so w J; (O, TA;) thet being
substituted for s. (TA.)

2. inf. n , [He cleansed, or purified,
him, or it :] (v :) and *1.B1 j;. he washed him,

or it, nith water: (]:) and t ,.1b signifies

the same as o;b. (Bd in lvi. 78.)- _., ,
in the lur [ii. 119], Cleanse ye my house [the
Kapbeh] of the idols (Aboo-Is-hi(ld, B1!, Jel) and
impurities; and mwhat does not become it: (Bd :)
or clear ye it: (Bd:) or cleanse ye my house
from [poUution by] disobediences and forbidden
actions: (Az:) or, accord. to some, it means an

incitement to purify the heart. (TA.)_- - J';
,;;, in the ]~ur [lxxiv. 4], means And cleanse
thy clothes from dirt: (Jel:) or shorten thy
clothes, to prevent their being rendered dirty by
trailing along the ground: (Jel, TA:) or tpurfij
thy heart: or t thy soul: or t make thy conduct
right: (TA:) and see other explanations voce

-.-- oj J;i.l t Ie performed the rite of
circumcision upon his son [and so purified him].

(TA.) -_ _ i j, : [God pur,i'd himfrom sin].

(A.)_ - .JI * i t Te p rci b punii,-
sent, rsch as stoning c., cleansed himnfrom his

sin. (1TA.)--. $ W1 X l Xi , in the
1Cur [v. 45], means t God hath not pleased to
cleansm their heartsfromn infidelity: (Bd, Jel:) or
to direct. (TA.)

4: see S, first sentence.

1. ;3, inf. n.; 'J, is sometimes changed into

jb1, inf. n.bl!, the - s being incorporated into
the b, and this requiring a conjunctive 1, (Sgh,
],) in order that the word may not begin with a
quiescent letter: (Sgh:) and ;j, is also an
inf. n. [or rather a quasi-inf. n.] (Sb, 1) of

; 1, (Mgh, TA,) like as tj. is [said to be] of

Ui. (TA.) The meaning is, [lIe became
cleansed, or purifed: or he cleansed, or purif el,
himself: and] he wasb.d himself. (Mgh.) You
say, :ojw ,;Vj [He cleansed, or purified, or
washed, himlnuf with water]: ( :) he performed

the ablution termed 1I: and that termed

1.;1Z ; (A ;) as also . 1 alone, as used in
the l~ur ix. 109: (Mgh, TA:) and the same
verb, alone, is expl. as signifying he made us of
water, or what supplied its place; thus used in
the ]ur v. 9. (TA.) In the 1yur vii. 80 and
xxvii. 57, the verb is used derisively. (TA.)
You say also, ,; [, (Mgh, Msb, 1,) and

"4J".I', (Mgh,) meaning, Sit cleansed, or
purified, herself by wasling, from [the pollution

Bk. I.

of] the menstrual discharge, (Mgh, M.b, K,)

4·c.; (K;) as also t 1.J; and ;4i; (Msb,*
K ;) agreeably with what is said in the B, that

·; and J and l.I and j;l have the same
signification: (TA :) or Z;J;5 and Za.~l have
this signification; but the unaugmented verb has
the signification first assigned' to it, or " her dis-
charge of blood stopped :" (Abu-l-'Abbis, IAr :)

in the ]5ur ii. 222, some read ; 1Ja. z;; and

others, X Ls j.: but the latter reading is the
preferable, on account of the difference between
the two forms of the verb, just mentioned:
(Abu-l-'Abblis:) or the law which allows not
the touching a woman until she has performed
the ablution mentioned above shows the two
forms of the verb to be the same in signification.
(TA.) - Also t l`e removed himself far from
unclean things, or impurities. (S, Mgh, K.*)_
t le refrained fronm sin, (]K, TA,) and fiom
nwhat was not good: (TA:) he removed hims.lf
farfrom lowv, or ignoble, habits: and in this
sense, accord. to some, it is used in the Kur vii.
80 and xxvii. 57. (TA.) And )'1 j;S
lie removed hirmneffarfrom sin. (A.)

J, [see 1: - ] Cleannes; freedom fromn dirt
or Jfilth; or pureness. (,' Msb.) - The state of
purenes .from the menstrual discharge: (S, A,

Mgh, Mb :) pl.1;. (A, Mob.) And the pl.
signifies The days of a woman's state of purene&s
from the menstrual discharge. (1..)

L: seesb1, in three places.

;b a subst. from ,s11 [and signifying A
cleansing, or purification: and in this sense it
was applied by the Christians to baptism]:

(Mgh:) or from iWJtt ,J" [and signifying a
cleansing, or purification, by nater]: (1 :) or
cleanness, or purenes. (T].)

;,S inf. n. of 1; as also ;,v: (TA:) and
inf. n. [or rather quasi-inf. n.] of 5. (Sb, Mgh,
TA.) - A thing [such as water] with which one
cleane or purfies: (T, .8, Mgh, Msb, V :) a

word similar to ,S1 and y~ and ij: (S:)
and the author of the "MatAli' el-AnwAr" men-

tions ;j*l also in this sense; but this is strange
and anomalous: (En-Nawawee:) the former occurs
in the lur xxv. 50: ( :) or it signifies water

with vwhich the ablution termed s.y is per-
formed: (A, IAth:) or it has the signification

next following. (K.) It is said, ; , AI~.
J.UO. [:R elpntance is a means f Purifying the

sinner, or criminal]. (A.) Lth says that it is
that which is [accompanied] by the cxecution of
the prescribed punishment, such as stoniing &e.

(TA.) [See also .,J.] It is also an epithet,
(Mghl, TA,) and signifies Clean and cleansing,
or pure and purify.ng: (Thli, T, Mgh, M.b:)
whatevcr God hias created descending from the
sky, or welling forth from the earth as a spring
or river or sea, in which a human being does
nothing but drawing water, and of which the

colour is not changed by anything mixing with

it, nor the taste thereby, isj;: and what is
otherwise, as the water of ross and of the leaves
of trees, and what flows from the grape-vine,

thoghll it be ,t;, is not j*l: (Esh-Slhafi'ee:)

the former removes impurities: the latter, if not
at the same time _,nb, does not: (TA:) or very
clean or pure: (A, Msb:) the expianation by
Th,ifmcant to show that the word signifies of the
utmost cleanness or pureness, is correct and good:

otherwise, it is not so; for j~ is not formed

from J5 a.A: (Mgh, 0:) it is also explained as
signifying, simply, cleansitg, or purlfying: (B,
TA:) also as syn. with UP, as in the phrase

j .l CJ [their saliva is pure]: but lhere it is
either an intensive epithet or used for U.t for
the sake of the measure. (Msb.)

'j.l: seojUt, in two places.

lj6t [see 1._ ] The act of performing the

ablution termed J.JI, and that termed 'jl,

and that termed ?!. . (Msb, TA.)

i; Ul'hat remains of that writh which one

has peiformed the ablution termed ; (TA.)

asi. The quality of bei,g .. (Mjb.)

AtU Clean; free from dirt or filth; or mpure;

(Msb, Ii;) as also t 1. (IAXr, 1) and t*°~':

(M, K:) fem. L.: (S, A, Msb :) pl. (of

.MtI, TA) ;11 (1I) and Lqt;, (S, ]g,) which

latter is anomalous, as though its sing. were

· (I;, (S,) and, applied to men, X sjL: (TA:)
and (of *L', TA) ' .p'; (I;) the only
form; there being no broken pl.: (TA:) aid of

".,U, . (TA) and .1;,. (A.) You say,

.;sL ,3.; and t. [A clean, or pure, man].

(O.) And A;4. ' 5. ;. t; !.i~, [A woman
pure from dirt or filth]. (.) And aU; CO
Clean, or pure, water: and also, Jfit to cleanse
or purify with. (Msb.) And &j.i; .¢ [Clean

clothes]. (S.) [See also j3J;.] - Pure fromn
the menstrual discharge; in this sense without i:
(IAgr:) as also A.l.JI e t, . (S, Msb.)

-- ; ,, a. oI t Hie is clear from tice, or

woman pure from vices, or the like]. (.) And

! iL .;, (S, A, TA,) and ,..I.ty' ,
(TA,) A man free, or far-remoted,from lon',
or ignoble, habits: (S,0A, TA:) and in like

maminer, ; JI,aU., aud 1; jt tj,: fem. Uj&U.
(TA.)

.Z.I [Alore, and most, clean or pure].-

[Hence,] ;, h! ' $ [.ur xi. 0] t h/ey a:-e
more lanful to you. (0, TA.)

;.J. and .h~ , (S,A, ], &e.,) the former of
which is the more approved, (S,) A e.&el, (A,
.,) or any vessel, (Mgh, M.sb,) [frr puri.cationu,
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